
#ChangingThenarraTive

Many people with an African background who 
live in Baden-Württemberg are actively com-

mitted to global responsibility, the Agenda 2030, 
and diverse partnerships − both in Baden-Würt-
temberg and in their countries of origin.

This kick-off event is there to lay the foundation for 
a regular exchange between African experts and 
civil society as well as politics in Baden-Württem-
berg. In order to change perceptions of the African 
continent, to create new images and to encourage 
inspiring encounters.

Let's write a new chapter together, tell different 
stories and cultivate equal partnerships! Let's open 
up a fairer perspective for all of us on the African 
continent and in Baden-Württemberg! Simply be-
cause it's the only way we can overcome the global 
challenges.

Diversity, expertise 
anD potential.



organisers:
Afrokids International e.V. · Awoli e.V. · Burundian Diaspora in Germany e.V.

Digital Transformation Alliance · Forum der Kulturen e.V. · German-Africa Insight e.V.

KAMA MBOWOU e.V. · Church Offi ce Southern Africa · Ndwenga e.V.

PLACE for Africa e.V. · SIMAMA-STEH AUF e.V. · Sompon Socialservice e.V.

Baden-Württemberg Foundation for Development Cooperation (SEZ)

Transnational Corridors e. V.

in cooperation With:
One World Promoter Program · Friedrich Naumann Foundation for Freedom

Intercultural Promoter Program · Heinrich Böll Foundation Baden-Württemberg

Fritz Erler Forum Baden-Württemberg · Konrad Adenauer Foundation e.V. 

Political Education Forum Baden-Württemberg

#ChangingThenarraTive

sponsoreD By:
Baden-Württemberg Ministry of State



#ChangingTheNarrative

Baden-Württemberg

AFRICA 
FORUM

Thu. 27. October 2022 
Filderhalle Leinfelden-
Echterdingen



#ChangingTheNarrative is on the agenda of the 
1st Africa Forum Baden-Württemberg on October 
27, 2022 in the Filderhalle Leinfelden-Echterding-
en. It is hosted by Afro-diasporic actors and has 
the intention to serve as an important platform: 

›  for a better cooperation between Baden-Württem-
berg politics and institutions and Afro-diasporic 
actors. 

›  for the establishment of interdisciplinary and 
diverse partnerships with African countries.

›  as a stage for the great potential and the expertise 
of Afro-diasporic development policy actors who 
are directly available as contact persons.

› �to�accelerate�the�achievement�of�SDG�Goal�17�
„Strengthen the means of implementation and 
revitalize the global partnership for sustainable 
development“.

›  contribute to the implementation of the UN Dec-
ade for People of African Descent.

let's retell the story 
from the perspective of 

everyone involveD!

Always the same pictures with an ever re-
dundant narrative: Common images of 

Africa are criticized with reason. Unfortunate-
ly, reports about the African continent still use 
stereotypes and colonial image patterns. It’s 
about time to change this narrative! In concrete 
terms and also with regard to the questions: 
Who is responsible for development policy in 
Baden-Württemberg? How is the African conti-
nent seen in Baden-Württemberg?

changing the narrative 
together. reshaping 

partnerships together.

FirsT aFriCa Forum Baden-WürTTemBerg
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The Baden-Württemberg ministry of state supports this platform 
to enhance networking. The framework and organisation of the 
event is shared by the Baden-Württemberg Foundation for Devel-
opment Cooperation (SEZ) in close cooperation with the Forum der 
Kulturen.

 Moderation: Eka Neumann

10:00 Arrival & Registration 

10:30 Welcome 

11:00	 Impulse	Rethinking	partnerships	

11:30	 	Panel	discussion	with	decision	makers	Afrodiaspora	as	
creators	of	a	new	image	of	Africa	Prof. Dr. Sama Mbang, 
Saliou Gueye, Sylvie Nantcha (requested), Njeri Kinyanjui, 
Prof. Dr. Locher-Finke (requested), Sebastian Cuny MdL, 
Michael Joukov MdL (requested)

12:30	 Lunch	break	with	market	place	

13:20	 	Impulse	Focus	on	Africa	-	partnerships,	projects,	per-
spectives	Rudi Hoogvliet, state secretary for media policy 
and plenipotentiary of the state to the federal government 

13:45	 Workshops	#ChangingTheNarrative
 ›� �"Shuffling�the�cards"�(SIMAMA�-�Stand�Up!�e.V.).
 ›� �"Impact�of�colonization�on�the�current�politics�of�Africa"�(BDD�

e.V.).
 ›  "Klartext Afrika: change of perspective & sustainability in 

development�and�international�cooperation"�(GAI�e.V.).
 ›  "The decisions of the Berlin Conference: background to under-

standing European and American policy in the Congo. Peace 
perspectives�today"�(Ndwenga�e.V.).

 ›� �"The�6th�Region�of�the�AU�-�Diaspora�as�actors�for�peace,�edu-
cation,�decolonization�and�global�justice"�(Afrokids�Interna-
tional�e.V.)

15:15	 Coffee	break

15:30	 Cultural	intervention

the 
program

Thu. 27.10.2022, Filderhalle leinFelden-eChTerdingen



15:45	 	Workshop	results	German-African	civil	society	
shapes	the	future	with	Nicole Afi Amoussou,  
Dr. Rachid L'Aoufir, Astere Hatungimana, Sylvia 
Holzhäuer-Ruprecht, Tshamala Schweizer

16:15	 	Open	space	"Under	the	trees	of	knowledge".	
-	Test	your	knowledge	interactive	learning

 ›  Telou also known as Baobab - Prehistoric history of Africa/
KAMA�MBOWOU�e.V.

 ›  Ficus Nsanda - A new look at old challenges and ideas for the 
creation�of�new�partnership�relations/Ndwenga�e.V.

 ›  Néré�-�365�days�of�Africa�by�Black�Academy/PLACE�e.V.
 ›  Iroko�-�digital�library/UN�decade�of�people�of�African�

descent�by�Black�Academy/PLACE�e.V.
 ›  Documentary�film�"The�Buyers�of�Dreams"/Intercultural�

promoter program

17:30	 Resonance	panel	and	closing	
	 "ChangingTheNarrative	-	what's	next?"	
	 	Michael Allimadi, Dr. Rachid L'Aoufir, Astere 

Hatungimana, Farina Görmar, Nicole Afi Amoussou,  
Vera Sompon, Eric Kamguia

18:30	 Networking	"Connecting	people".

19:00	 Ceremonial	dinner	with	music	program	
	 Manita	Choir,	Concert	Henri	Dikongué	&	Band

approx.	21:00	End


